
NEWSLETTER
CIT Y OF W EST COLUMBIA

Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays, and Happy New Year to our City of West 
Columbia community, family, and friends. While this year has been very 
different, with many challenges and obstacles, Council has continued to make 
progress pushing our great city to become even better. We are excited to see 
all of the projects come on-line with Savage Craft Ale Works opening soon, 
beautiful new holiday decorations and interactive sculptures throughout the 
River District, and locally created sculptures added in our parks.  

The new year will bring even more business to the area with new restaurants 
opening on State Street, beautification and upgrades to the Highway 1 Corridor, and infrastructure upgrades 
along Sunset Boulevard. 

Our housing market is booming with listings only staying on the market for less than a day and new single-
family homes being built in the River District and on Highway 1. We are excited to continue the momentum 
created by our council and staff to make 2021 the best year for the City of West Columbia. 

Please continue to wear your mask and stay safe during these difficult times. We look forward to serving 
you into 2021. 

Sincerely,
Mayor Temus C. “Tem” Miles, Jr.

MESSAGES FROM 
COUNCIL

MIKE GREEN

COUNCIL DISTRICT #1

2020 has been a rough year for 
everyone. I am so pleased at 
how hard the staff has worked to 
continue providing services to our 
citizens. We have been laying the 

plans for making 2021 the year for WeCo. The pandemic 
has moved the city forward technologically, offering 
more and more services on-line. We are welcoming 
Supermercados El Mariachi into the former Sav-A-Lot and 
U-Haul is moving into the former K-Mart space.

TREVOR BEDELL

COUNCIL DISTRICT #2

Hello West Columbia friends and 
neighbors. I’d like to take the 
opportunity to wish you all a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Please enjoy the holidays and visit 

our local stores and restaurants! Please call or text me at 
803-331-4866 or tbedell@westcolumbiasc.gov.

CASEY J. HALLMAN

COUNCIL DISTRICT #3

Lexington Two students will be able 
to get free breakfast and lunch 
meals over the winter break with 
curbside pickup at three district 
schools. Lexington Two students 

curbside meal pickup will be available at 4 school sites, 
but must be ordered in advance at PayPams.com. The 
deadline to order is December 18. 

JOSEPH DICKEY

COUNCIL DISTRICT #4

Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year! Great things continue 
to happen in the city. The 
announcement of D’s Wings 
behind the shops on State Street, 

in the Interactive Art Park, will be a perfect addition 
to the local food scene. Savage Craft Ale Works is 
almost ready to open. 2021 will be a wonderful year 
in West Columbia. Stay safe and happy holidays! 

MICKEY PRINGLE

COUNCIL DISTRICT #5

The Lakeview School Site on 
Batchelor Street has been recognized 
by the South Carolina Department 
of Archives and History as a place 
important to the understanding of 

South Carolina’s past. Lakeview was the only high school 
for African American students in Lexington School District 
Two from 1925 to 1968. Renovations are taking place at the 
school to continue serving the community in the future. 

JIMMY BROOKS

COUNCIL DISTRICT #6

Throughout the holiday season, stay 
safe and aware of what is going on 
around you and your neighborhood. 
If you see something suspicious, 
please call our non-emergency 

dispatch number at 803-794-0721, Opt. 1. Call me anytime 
at 864-630-9854.

(803) 791-1880 

200 N. 12TH STREET, WEST COLUMBIA, SC 29169

ERIN P. PORTER

COUNCIL DISTRICT #7

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 
to the residents of District 7.  I hope 
you have a safe, peaceful and healthy 
holiday season. Take advantage of 
the great places to take photographs 

around the River District to remember this special season.  
Please let me know if I can do anything to help, 803-807-
0573.  Follow the Saluda Gardens Facebook page for the 
latest information about our district.

DAVID MOYE

COUNCIL DISTRICT #8

Stay safe this holiday season! The 
River District Merchant’s Association 
has been reorganized. They are 
planning exciting things that will 
grow West Columbia businesses and 
jobs!

MAYOR’S MESSAGE

DISCOV ER MORE AT 

WestColumbiasC.gov

DECEMBER 2020/JANUARY 2021

GAVIN WISE
EAST POINT ACADEMY 

5TH GRADE

2020 “WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS TO 
ME” ART CONTEST WINNER



#EATLOCAL
AL’S UPSTAIRS 
ARIANA’S RESTAURANT
BLACK ROOSTER
BRICKS AND STONES PIZZA COMPANY
BUTTERCREAM DREAMS
CAFE STRUDEL WEST COLUMBIA
CHINA HUT III
COMPTON’S KITCHEN
DELUCCA’S ITALIAN GRILL
EGGROLL STATION
GRECIAN GARDENS RESTAURANT
GROUCHO’S DELI
HITE’S BBQ
JIMMY’S MINI MART/CITGO
JIN JIN CHINESE RESTAURANT
LIZARD’S THICKET
MAI THAI CUISINE
MANNY’S
MAURICE’S PIGGIE PARK
NEW BROOKLAND TAVERN
NICK’S HOUSE OF PIZZA
PALATE
PARKLAND CAKES
PRIMAL GOURMET KITCHEN + MARKET
RUSH’S FABULOUS FOOD ... FAST!
SAN JOSE MEXICAN RESTAURANT
STEVE’S DELI
SUNSHINE CAFE
THE ORIGINAL BRUNCHES
TRUE BBQ
ZESTO OF WEST COLUMBIA

#SHOPLOCAL
763 ANTIQUE MALL
ATTIC FANATIC
CHERRY’S DELIGHT
COLUMBIA FLAG & SIGN COMPANY
ED’S EDITIONS BOOKSTORE
FURNITURE ON SUNSET
GOLD LINE FRAMING
GLASSIE LADIES
JAK’S ESSENTIALS
JARRETT’S JUNGLE
MEETING STREET INTERIORS
MESSIE’S CLOSET
OLD MILL ANTIQUE MALL
ROB SHAW GALLERY AND FRAMING
SIGHTLER’S FLORIST & MARKETPLACE
SPA 131
STATE STREET TRADING COMPANY
STONE BOOT COMPANY
THE ECLECTIC HOUSE
THE WAREHOUSE
THREE OAKS FLORIST AND INTERIORS
THREE RIVERS ANTIQUES
TROPIC AIRE PATIO GALLERY
WEST POINT COINS, LLC

WESTCOLUMBIASC.GOV

@WestColumbiaSC facebook.com/WestColaSCDISCOV ER MORE AT 

WestColumbiasC.gov

Have you ever looked for the perfect gift for someone special, but 
could not find it?
If so, Cherry’s Delight, at 423 Center Street, in West Columbia, may 
be the place to go. 
“I sell personalized gifts,” said Cherry Reidenbach. She opened 
Cherry’s Delight 18 years ago. Cherry said the River District is a great 
location for her shop. 
“When you want something that is personal to give as a gift, that’s 
what I do,” she said.
Cherry is an art major who takes delight in creating something that 
conveys a feeling of being unique and thoughtful. She can usually 

make the gifts for you on-site in a timely fashion. “We customize everything just for you,” she said. 
With the recent pandemic, Cherry has been using her specialized skills to help others across the country be more safe. 
“I sell face masks made from patterns I designed,” she said. Those masks have been sent anywhere from a police 
department in Bangor, Maine to a nursing homes in New York City. Cherry said her masks have a metal nose brace and 
are designed so that there is room to talk without sounding muffled. The masks also have personalized designs or words 
on them. Cherry said she feels that God gave her the talent to create, and she wanted to put it to use in her business.
Cherry also personalizes jewelry, balloons, and many other items.

CHERRY’S DELIGHT IS A GOOD PLACE TO FIND THAT 
SPECIAL, PERSONALIZED GIFT IN WEST COLUMBIA 

SUPPORT LOCAL

“Food is my passion,” said Levi Whitlock. He and his wife, Lindsay, 
are the owners of Palate, at 116 State Street, West Columbia. 
Palate features New American cuisine with flavorful cultural 
ingredients. It is all served in the River District across from 
the Historic New Brookland Mill Village and the Brookland 
Development. Lindsay said the location is great because there 
is free parking behind Palate in the City of West Columbia’s 
Interactive Art Park. Also, the City’s free parking garage is across 
the street in the Brookland Development. 
Levi’s connection to the community is strong. He loves creating 
tasty dishes for the community he serves.

“It’s not really a job,” he said. “I love it and I know many of our customers on a first-name basis. The community support 
in West Columbia has been very good.” 
What is it like at Palate? The restaurant operates in a contemporary atmosphere of nouveau style. Palate’s staff provides 
high-quality hospitality and a unique dining experience. Levi notes that getting a foothold for a new business takes some 
agility. Palate opened in February of 2020 and has at times altered its service to take-out orders to comply with all safety 
protocols brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic. The crisis also allowed for Palate to discover new markets.
In the last few months, Levi said Palate has benefited from the relationship they have with the University of South 
Carolina.
“We have served the Gamecock football team,” he said. He also said other USC student-athletes have been good 
customers.

PALATE OFFERS A UNIQUE DINING EXPERIENCE IN 
WEST COLUMBIA’S GROWING RIVER DISTRICT   

CHAYZ LOUNGE IS THE PERFECT VENUE FOR JAZZ 
AND RHYTHM AND BLUES IN WEST COLUMBIA  

Chaye Alexander of Chayz Lounge, 607 Meeting Street, in West 
Columbia has found a home.
“The West has proven to be the best side for us,” said Chaye, who 
moved her lounge to West Columbia in May of 2019. She also said 
the cost of doing business is more reasonable in West Columbia 
and her move to Meeting Street has been a blessing. 
Chayz Lounge is the place to experience the finest live jazz 
and rhythm and blues. It’s ideal for private functions, including 
luncheons, corporate training sessions, weddings, and receptions.
Chayz Lounge also offers a full-service, sit-down, indoor and 
outdoor, dining experience. Chaye said, “It’s the perfect place to 

relax after work, spend an evening with friends, or a romantic night enjoying a light meal, with a great selection of wines 
and cocktails. 
Chayz Lounge is warm, elegant, inviting, and intimate, while its staff practices all protocols to provide a safe venue for 
entertainment. That has not gone unnoticed. 
“I can say with certainty that our patrons appreciate the steps we’re continuing to take,” Chaye said. “Not only do they 
tell me this, but it shows in the attendance. Our regular, longtime customers are returning and we’re seeing new faces 
every week.”
Currently, Chayz Lounge is open Thursday through Saturday but will be adding more days soon. Chaye’s goal is to offer 
more options along the Meeting Street corridor for people to unwind in the evening. 
Chayz Lounge patrons are saying, “The food was good and the drinks were on point. I will visit the lounge again and I 
highly recommend trying it.”
Another said, “A place to experience music and feel the love. From the moment you enter the door, you can tell 
everything has been prepared for you to have a great experience.”

Chaye Alexander is a creative producer, broadcast 
talent, and owner of Chayz Lounge.

Cherry’s Delight, next to Savage Craft Ale Works 

Palate offers a contemporary atmosphere.  

MEETING STREET ARTISAN MARKET
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM, 425 MEETING STREET
EVERY SATURDAY (EXCEPT DECEMBER 26)

HAPPENINGS IN WECO


